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Mentoring Physical Education Teachers in the Secondary School Susan Capel 2018-10-03 Mentoring Physical
Education Teachers in the Secondary School helps trainee and newly qualified mentors of physical education
teachers in both developing their own mentoring skills and providing the essential guidance their beginning
teachers need as they navigate the roller-coaster of the first years of teaching. Offering tried and tested
strategies based on the best research and evidence, it covers the knowledge, skills and understanding every
mentor needs and offers practical tools such as lesson plans and feedback guides, observation sheets, and
examples of dialogue with beginning physical education teachers. Together with analytical tools for selfevaluation, this book is a vital source of support and inspiration for all those involved in developing the next
generation of outstanding physical education teachers. Key topics explained include: Roles and responsibilities
of mentors Developing a mentor-mentee relationship Guiding beginning physical education teachers through the
lesson planning process Observations and pre- and post-lesson discussions Filled with the key tools needed for the
mentor’s individual development, Mentoring Physical Education Teachers in the Secondary School offers an
accessible guide to mentoring physical education teachers with ready-to-use strategies that support, inspire and
elevate both mentors and beginning teachers alike.
The Coalition Effect, 2010–2015 Anthony Seldon 2015-03-26 The essential verdict on Britain's first coalition
government since the Second World War delivered by an unrivalled team of experts.
Learning to Teach in the Secondary School Susan Capel 2019-04-11 For all undergraduate, postgraduate and
school-based routes to qualified teacher status, Learning to Teach in the Secondary School is an essential
introduction to the key skills and knowledge needed to become a secondary teacher. Underpinned by evidenceinformed practice and focussing on what you need to know to thrive in the classroom, the eighth edition is fully
updated in light of changes in the field, covers new topics and provides additional guidance on topics such as
developing your resilience, using digital technologies, closing the achievement gap and using data to inform your
teaching and pupil learning. The text includes a wealth of examples and tasks to demonstrate how to
successfully apply theory to practice and how to critically reflect on and analyse your practice to maximise pupil
learning. The wide range of pedagogical features supports both school- and university-based work up to Masters
level. Written by experts in the field, the 37 concise units create unit-by-unit coverage that can be dipped into,
offering guidance on all aspects of learning to teach including: Managing your workload Lesson planning
Curriculum Motivating pupils Promoting behaviour for learning Assessment, marking and feedback Special
educational needs and disabilities (SEND) Applying for jobs, developing as a professional and networking
Learning to Teach in the Secondary School provides practical help and guidance for many of the situations and
potential challenges you are faced with in school. The text is extended by a companion website that includes
additional information as well as specific units covering England, Northern Ireland, Scotland and Wales.
Supported by the subject-specific titles in the Learning to Teach Subjects in the Secondary School Series, it is an

essential purchase for every aspiring secondary school teacher.
Religion and Higher Education in Europe and North America Kristin Aune 2016-12-01 Religion and Higher
Education in Europe and North America illuminates the experiences of staff and students in higher education
as they negotiate the university environment. Religious extremism has been rising across Europe, whilst recent
attacks have thrown public debate around the place of religion on campus, the role of universities in recognising
and managing religious fundamentalism and freedom of speech on campus into sharper focus. Despite these
debates, research exploring religion on campus has been largely absent from discourse on higher education
outside of America, with policy and practices designed to deal with religion on campus largely founded on
supposition rather than evidence. This book speaks into that void, including results from recent studies in the
field which form an empirically grounded base from a broad variety of perspectives on religion at universities.
Aiming to offer a deeper perspective, more dialogue, and engagement on the experiences of students, Religion
and Higher Education in Europe and North America presents us not only with an opportunity to counter growing
trends of intolerance, but for people to connect with the humanity of others. Focusing on what research reveals
about staff and students’ experiences, it incorporates research from different academic disciplines including
sociology, education, social policy, theology and religious studies, and across different faith and belief groups.
This thought-provoking and challenging volume features chapters written by researchers involved in informing
policy and practice relating to religion and belief in higher education in the UK, US, Canada, France and the
Netherlands . Spanning the academic-practitioner divide, students and academics interested in the sociology of
religion and of higher education, as well as those responsible for the practical management of campus life, will
find this text of particular importance.
The Early Years Handbook for Students and Practitioners Lyn Trodd 2016-02-05 The Early Years Handbook
for Students and Practitioners is a comprehensive and accessible course text for all students studying at levels 4
and 5, including on Foundation Degrees and Early Childhood Studies degrees. Designed and written by the
Chair of the SEFDEY (Sector-Endorsed Foundation Degree in Early Years) Network and a team of expert
contributors, this book covers the essential skills, knowledge and understanding you need to become an inspiring
and effective early years practitioner. Divided into four parts: The Student-Practitioner-Professional; The
Learning and Development of Children 0-5; The Child, Family and Society; and The Senior PractitionerProfessional, the book covers all aspects of working with young children and engages you with theory that is
explicitly linked to your practice. Throughout there is a strong emphasis on supporting your transition to
undergraduate study, developing your academic skills and encouraging you to be an active learner. In every
chapter, the book seeks to help you develop your professional identity and features: Activities to help you to
reflect on your own practice ‘Provocations’ to promote discussion and debate Case study examples and
photographs to illustrate key points ‘From Research to Practice’ boxes outlining key research in the field and
implications for practice. The book is supported by a companion website featuring, for students, links to useful
websites and video material, and an interactive flashcard glossary. Online support for lecturers includes ideas
for tasks and activities to use in class and the diagrams and images in the book available to download.
Departments of Labor, Health and Human Services, Education, and Related Agencies Appropriations for 2016
United States. Congress. House. Committee on Appropriations. Subcommittee on the Departments of Labor,
Health and Human Services, Education, and Related Agencies 2015
Order and Fluctuations in Collective Dynamics of Swimming Bacteria Daiki Nishiguchi 2020-01-31 This thesis
focuses on experimental studies on collective motion using swimming bacteria as model active-matter systems. It
offers comprehensive reviews of state-of-the-art theories and experiments on collective motion from the
viewpoint of nonequilibrium statistical physics. The author presents his experimental studies on two major
classes of collective motion that had been well studied theoretically. Firstly, swimming filamentous bacteria in a
thin fluid layer are shown to exhibit true, long-range orientational order and anomalously strong giant density
fluctuations, which are considered universal and landmark signatures of collective motion by many numerical
and theoretical works but have never been observed in real systems. Secondly, chaotic bacterial turbulence in a
three-dimensional dense suspension without any long-range order as described in the first half is demonstrated
to be capable of achieving antiferromagnetic vortex order by imposing a small number of constraints with
appropriate periodicity. The experimental results presented significantly advance our fundamental

understanding of order and fluctuations in collective motion of motile elements and their future applications.
Introduction to Physical Therapy - E-Book Michael A. Pagliarulo 2021-01-12 Start your physical therapy
career path on the right foot with Introduction to Physical Therapy, 6th Edition. This comprehensive text offers
an insightful and thorough overview of both the profession and the practice of physical therapy, including the
latest topics and trends surrounding the industry. The first section walks through the key aspects of a career in
physical therapy —including the roles of the physical therapist and physical therapist assistant, practice settings,
the APTA, laws, policies, and regulations. The second section then goes on to cover the practice of physical
therapy — detailing the functions, disorders, and therapies of the major organ systems. This sixth edition also
features a new chapter on prevention, health promotion, and wellness in physical therapy practice; as well as
updated content, references, and coverage of new trends in health care. Paired with an abundance of learning
aides like learning objectives, chapter outlines, review questions, and more; this highly visual text offers the
complete foundation needed to successfully grow professional knowledge and skills. Overview of the profession
combined with clinical information gives readers a solid foundation in the practice of physical therapy. Chapter
on reimbursement covers the fiscal aspects of health care and how reimbursement affects the profession.
Chapter on communication and cultural competence describes how cultural differences influence patient
interaction and helps the PTA and PT understand behavior due to cultural differences. Numerous learning
aides include chapter outlines, key terms, learning objectives, questions to ask, boxes, tables, summaries and up
to date references, suggested readings and review questions. NEW! New chapter on prevention, health
promotion, and wellness in physical therapist practice reflects the growing importance in the physical therapy
profession. NEW! Revised content and updated references throughout the text ensures content is the most
current and applicable for today’s PT and PTA professionals. NEW! The latest information on current trends
in health care and the profession of physical therapy keeps readers current on the latest issues.
Affordability of National Flood Insurance Program Premiums National Academies of Sciences, Engineering,
and Medicine 2016-02-21 When Congress authorized the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) in 1968, it
intended for the program to encourage community initiatives in flood risk management, charge insurance
premiums consistent with actuarial pricing principles, and encourage the purchase of flood insurance by owners
of flood prone properties, in part, by offering affordable premiums. The NFIP has been reauthorized many
times since 1968, most recently with the Biggert-Waters Flood Insurance Reform Act of 2012 (BW 2012). In this
most recent reauthorization, Congress placed a particular emphasis on setting flood insurance premiums
following actuarial pricing principles, which was motivated by a desire to ensure future revenues were adequate
to pay claims and administrative expenses. BW 2012 was designed to move the NFIP towards risk-based
premiums for all flood insurance policies. The result was to be increased premiums for some policyholders that
had been paying less than NFIP risk-based premiums and to possibly increase premiums for all policyholders.
Recognition of this possibility and concern for the affordability of flood insurance is reflected in sections of
the Homeowner Flood Insurance Affordability Act of 2014 (HFIAA 2014). These sections called on FEMA to
propose a draft affordability framework for the NFIP after completing an analysis of the efforts of possible
programs for offering "means-tested assistance" to policyholders for whom higher rates may not be
affordable. BW 2012 and HFIAA 2014 mandated that FEMA conduct a study, in cooperation with the National
Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine, which would compare the costs of a program of risk-based
rates and means-tested assistance to the current system of subsidized flood insurance rates and federally funded
disaster relief for people without coverage. Production of two reports was agreed upon to fulfill this mandate.
This second report proposes alternative approaches for a national evaluation of affordability program policy
options and includes lessons for the design of a national study from a proof-of-concept pilot study.
The Social History of the American Family Marilyn J. Coleman 2014-09-02 The American family has come a
long way from the days of the idealized family portrayed in iconic television shows of the 1950s and 1960s. The
four volumes of The Social History of the American Family explore the vital role of the family as the
fundamental social unit across the span of American history. Experiences of family life shape so much of an
individual’s development and identity, yet the patterns of family structure, family life, and family transition
vary across time, space, and socioeconomic contexts. Both the definition of who or what counts as family and
representations of the “ideal” family have changed over time to reflect changing mores, changing living

standards and lifestyles, and increased levels of social heterogeneity. Available in both digital and print
formats, this carefully balanced academic work chronicles the social, cultural, economic, and political aspects
of American families from the colonial period to the present. Key themes include families and culture
(including mass media), families and religion, families and the economy, families and social issues, families
and social stratification and conflict, family structures (including marriage and divorce, gender roles,
parenting and children, and mixed and non-modal family forms), and family law and policy. Features:
Approximately 600 articles, richly illustrated with historical photographs and color photos in the digital edition,
provide historical context for students. A collection of primary source documents demonstrate themes across
time. The signed articles, with cross references and Further Readings, are accompanied by a Reader’s Guide,
Chronology of American Families, Resource Guide, Glossary, and thorough index. The Social History of the
American Family is an ideal reference for students and researchers who want to explore political and social
debates about the importance of the family and its evolving constructions.
Integrative Approaches to Sustainable Development at University Level Walter Leal Filho 2014-10-09 This book
documents and compares the experiences of a wide range of universities across the five continents with regard to
sustainable development, making it of special interest to sustainability researchers and practitioners. By
showcasing how integrative approaches to sustainable development at the university level can be successfully
employed to bridge the gaps between disciplines, the book provides a timely contribution to the literature on
sustainability and offers a valuable resource for all those interested in sustainability in a higher education
context.
Sport Policy Systems and Sport Federations Jeroen Scheerder 2017-01-25 This book explores the organisation
and structure of sport in and beyond Europe. Drawing upon up-to-date data, the collection’s main focus lies on
the relationship between public sport policy structures and sport (con)federations. The authors present thirteen
country-specific contexts wherein sport policy systems are embedded. This evidence provides in-depth
descriptions and analyses within a solid academic and theoretical framework. This volume will be of interest to
students and scholars of Sociology of Sport, Sport Management and Sport Policy.
Inclusive Education for Autistic Children Rebecca Wood 2019-08-21 This book presents original, empirical
research that reframes how educators should consider autism and educational inclusion. Rebecca Wood
carefully unpicks common misapprehensions about autism and how autistic children learn, and reconsiders
what inclusion can and should mean for autistic learners in school settings. Drawing on research and
interwoven with comments from autistic child and adult contributors throughout, the book argues that inclusion
will only work if the ways in which autistic children think, learn, communicate and exhibit their understanding
are valued and supported. Such an approach will benefit both the learner and the whole classroom. Considering
topics such as the sensory environment, support, learning and cognition, school curriculums, communication and
socialisation, this much needed book offers ideas and insight that reflect the practical side of day-to-day
teaching and learning, and shows how thinking differently about autism and inclusion will equip teachers to
effectively improve teaching conditions for the whole school.
Learning to Teach Physical Education in the Secondary School Susan Capel 2015-04-24 Praise for previous
editions: 'A wealth of advice on generic aspects of teaching and learning in Physical Education ...The
accessibility of the text, and constant reference to ways of adapting suggestions to different situations, make
this book particularly "user-friendly" and suitable for student-teachers in diverse settings' – European Physical
Education Review ‘Essential reading for teachers who pride themselves on being "critically reflective"' – Times
Educational Supplement The fourth edition of Learning to Teach Physical Education in the Secondary School
has been revised and updated in light of the latest research evidence and practice in relation to teaching and
learning, and changes in policy and practice within initial teacher education. Key topics covered include:
Starting out as a teacher Planning and evaluation for effective learning and teaching Communication in PE
Lesson organisation and management Motivating pupils for learning in PENEW Assessment for and of
learning Inclusive approaches to teaching PE Learner-centred teaching and physical literacyNEW Teaching
safely and safety in PE Accredited Qualifications in PE Teacher beliefsNEW Developing your own knowledge,
skills and understandingNEW This core text guides you to become competent in basic teaching skills, enabling
you to cope in a wide range of teaching situations. It emphasises the development of your own professional

judgement, your ability to reflect critically on what you are doing, and on your beliefs about teaching PE.
Written with university and school-based initial teacher education in mind, Learning to Teach Physical
Education in the Secondary School is an essential source of support and guidance for all student teachers of PE
embarking on the challenging journey to becoming an effective, successful teacher.
Education and Sustainability Michelle Y. Merrill 2017-09-13 This book provides an introduction to the state of
sustainability education in Asia. It covers national policies, institutional policies and practices within Asian
universities, sustainability considerations for teacher training at schools of education, and pedagogical practices
for sustainability in higher education. With contributors from universities and NGOs in Indonesia, Singapore,
Malaysia, Thailand, the Philippines, Cambodia, India, China and South Korea, this volume brings together the
best papers from a series of successful international conferences on post-secondary education for sustainability
in Asia. The book is organized into five parts: • Part I focuses on paradigms for sustainability education • Part
II looks at sustainability education contexts, strategies and outcomes at the national level • Part III gives
examples of sustainability programs and strategies adopted at specific universities • Part IV highlights
sustainability education research from schools of education • Part V explores specific examples of postsecondary educational practices in sustainability
Review of the Draft 2014 Science Mission Directorate Science Plan National Research Council 2013-12-02
NASA's Science Mission Directorate (SMD) is engaged in the final stages of a comprehensive, agency-wide
effort to develop a new strategic plan at a time when its budget is under considerable stress. SMD's Science Plan
serves to provide more detail on its four traditional science disciplines - astronomy and astrophysics, solar and
space physics (also called heliophysics), planetary science, and Earth remote sensing and related activities - than
is possible in the agency-wide Strategic Plan. Review of the Draft 2014 Science Mission Directorate Science
Plan comments on the responsiveness of SMD's Science Plan to the National Research Council's guidance on key
science issues and opportunities in recent NRC decadal reports. This study focuses on attention to
interdisciplinary aspects and overall scientific balance; identification and exposition of important opportunities
for partnerships as well as education and public outreach; and integration of technology development with the
science program. The report provides detailed findings and recommendations relating to the draft Science Plan.
The Shale Dilemma Shanti Gamper-Rabindran 2017-11-30 The US shale boom and efforts by other countries
to exploit their shale resources could reshape energy and environmental landscapes across the world. But how
might those landscapes change? Will countries with significant physical reserves try to exploit them? Will they
protect or harm local communities and the global climate? Will the benefits be shared or retained by powerful
interests? And how will these decisions be made? The Shale Dilemma brings together experts working at the
forefront of shale gas issues on four continents to explain how countries reach their decisions on shale
development. Using a common analytical framework, the authors identify both local factors and transnational
patterns in the decision-making process. Eight case studies reveal the trade-offs each country makes as it decides
whether to pursue, delay, or block development. Those outcomes in turn reflect the nature of a country’s political
process and the power of interest groups on both sides of the issue. The contributors also ask whether the
economic arguments made by the shale industry and its government supporters have overshadowed the concerns
of local communities for information on the effects of shale operations, and for tax policies and regulations to
ensure broad-based economic development and environmental protection. As an informative and even-handed
account, The Shale Dilemma recommends practical steps to help countries reach better, more transparent, and
more far-sighted decisions.
Examining the Phenomenon of “Teaching Out-of-field” Linda Hobbs 2019-01-01 This book identifies and
surveys the major themes around ‘out-of-field teaching’, that is, teaching subjects or year levels without a
specialization. This has been an issue in many countries for some time, yet until recently there has been little
formal research and poor policy responses to related problems. This book arises out of collaborations between
members of an international group of researchers and practitioners from Australia, Germany, Ireland,
England, South Africa, Indonesia and the United States. Cross-national comparisons of ideas through case
studies, descriptions of practice and research data interrogates the experiences, practices, and contexts relating
to out-of-field teaching. In particular, the book considers the phenomenon of out-of-field teaching in relation
to national policy contexts, local school leadership practices, professional development. The book represents an

essential contribution on a highly topical issue that has implications for quality and equitable education around
the globe.
Running Science John Brewer 2019-02-07 Running can encompass the absolute extremes of human
performance, from speed to endurance. Running Science uncovers the fundamental science that underpins this
ubiquitous sport, bringing together the study of biomechanics, nutrition, psychology, health and injury
prevention, and the technical development of shoes and running surfaces: it's a complete reference.
So, You Want to Work with the Ancient and Recent Dead? J. M. Bedell 2015-10-06 Have you ever been excited
by forensic science or psyched to dig up fossils? This comprehensive guide reveals a whole host of careers in the
underrated world of the no-longer-living. Covering everything from well known jobs like archaeologists,
morticians, coroners, and forensic scientists to the not-so-well-known professions like studying dead stars and
planets to playing a zombie on TV, So, You Want to Work With the Ancient and Recent Dead? uncovers a
treasure trove of occupational opportunities. In addition to tips and interviews from professionals in the
industry, So, You Want to Work With the Ancient and Recent Dead? includes inspiring stories from kids who
are working toward an exciting career in the area of “dead things” as well as activities, a glossary, and
resources to help you unearth your interests and discover a successful career.
Indigenizing Education Alison Sammel 2020-05-23 This book provides invaluable guidance for community,
school and university-based educators who are evaluating their educational philosophies and practices to support
Indigenizing education. The examples from Australia and Canada shared in this book illustrate how Indigenous
and non-Indigenous educators have worked together to Indigenize their educational practices, showcasing
community empowerment and reconciliation agendas. It also enables beginning educators to gain a meaningful
and critical understanding of what Indigenizing education can mean in their own future practice.
Teaching and Learning for Social Justice and Equity in Higher Education C. Casey Ozaki 2021-04-21 This
book explores theory and best practices to improve teaching and learning to promote equity in the classroom in
specific disciplinary areas including STEM, healthcare, and the humanities. Each chapter includes actionable
pedagogical or curricular recommendations such as course assignments and lesson plans. This is the second of
four edited volumes focusing on applications of the Scholarship of Teaching and Learning (SoTL) for more
equitable learning opportunities.
The Growing Gap in Life Expectancy by Income National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine
2015-09-17 The U.S. population is aging. Social Security projections suggest that between 2013 and 2050, the
population aged 65 and over will almost double, from 45 million to 86 million. One key driver of population
aging is ongoing increases in life expectancy. Average U.S. life expectancy was 67 years for males and 73 years
for females five decades ago; the averages are now 76 and 81, respectively. It has long been the case that bettereducated, higher-income people enjoy longer life expectancies than less-educated, lower-income people. The
causes include early life conditions, behavioral factors (such as nutrition, exercise, and smoking behaviors),
stress, and access to health care services, all of which can vary across education and income. Our major
entitlement programs - Medicare, Medicaid, Social Security, and Supplemental Security Income - have come to
deliver disproportionately larger lifetime benefits to higher-income people because, on average, they are
increasingly collecting those benefits over more years than others. This report studies the impact the growing gap
in life expectancy has on the present value of lifetime benefits that people with higher or lower earnings will
receive from major entitlement programs. The analysis presented in The Growing Gap in Life Expectancy by
Income goes beyond an examination of the existing literature by providing the first comprehensive estimates of
how lifetime benefits are affected by the changing distribution of life expectancy. The report also explores,
from a lifetime benefit perspective, how the growing gap in longevity affects traditional policy analyses of
reforms to the nation's leading entitlement programs. This in-depth analysis of the economic impacts of the
longevity gap will inform debate and assist decision makers, economists, and researchers.
Quality of Work Life and Job Satisfaction of Academic Staff in Public Universities in Uganda Julius Nyerere
Kawemba 2017-08-28 Doctoral Thesis / Dissertation from the year 2010 in the subject Pedagogy - Media
Pedagogy, Makerere University (East African School of Higher Educational Studies and Development), course:
Education Management, language: English, abstract: The purpose of the study was to establish the relationship
between quality of work life and job satisfaction of academic staff in public universities in Uganda using

Makerere University as the case study. The study was prompted by the chronic problem of academic staff job
satisfaction in Makerere University since the 1970s with most lecturers not devoted to their jobs, striking for
salaries, rampant absenteeism from work, poor attitude, late coming for work and leaving early, delayed
handing in of marks, continuous complaints and high rates of turnover for greener pastures. The study was
guided by the following specific objectives: to establish the relationship between employee involvement and job
satisfaction of academic staff; to examine the relationship between work environment and job satisfaction of
academic staff; to find out the relationship between remuneration and job satisfaction of academic staff and to
establish the relationship between recognition and job satisfaction of academic staff. A correlational, crosssectional survey design was used to carry out the study. A sample of 162 respondents was systematically selected
to participate in the study. Data were collected with the use of questionnaires. Frequencies and percentages were
used to show the distribution of respondents on different items. Correlation and multiple regression were used to
establish the relationships between the variables. The study findings empirically revealed that; employee
involvement (r = 0.397 & p = 0.000); work environment (r = 0.525 & p = 0.000); remuneration (r = 0.389 & p =
0.000) and recognition (r = 0.362 & p = 0.000) have a positive significant relationship with job satisfaction. The
study concluded that quality of work life enhances job satisfaction. Therefore, the researcher recommended
that Makerere University management should involve academics when developing or revising the goals and
objectives of the institution through workshops, so that suggestions of staff can form part of the development
process, thus enabling successful implementation. Secondly, Makerere University should focus create a
conducive working environment with adequate and relevant educational facilities alongside improved working
relations and friendly employee policy. Thirdly, Makerere University should enhance the remuneration (e.g.
fringe benefits, bonus payments) made to the academic staff in order to raise their job satisfaction levels.
Social Science for What? Mark Solovey 2020-07-07 How the NSF became an important yet controversial patron
for the social sciences, influencing debates over their scientific status and social relevance. In the early Cold
War years, the U.S. government established the National Science Foundation (NSF), a civilian agency that soon
became widely known for its dedication to supporting first-rate science. The agency's 1950 enabling legislation
made no mention of the social sciences, although it included a vague reference to "other sciences." Nevertheless,
as Mark Solovey shows in this book, the NSF also soon became a major--albeit controversial--source of public
funding for them.
Convergence National Research Council 2014-06-16 Convergence of the life sciences with fields including
physical, chemical, mathematical, computational, engineering, and social sciences is a key strategy to tackle
complex challenges and achieve new and innovative solutions. However, institutions face a lack of guidance on
how to establish effective programs, what challenges they are likely to encounter, and what strategies other
organizations have used to address the issues that arise. This advice is needed to harness the excitement
generated by the concept of convergence and channel it into the policies, structures, and networks that will
enable it to realize its goals. Convergence investigates examples of organizations that have established
mechanisms to support convergent research. This report discusses details of current programs, how
organizations have chosen to measure success, and what has worked and not worked in varied settings. The
report summarizes the lessons learned and provides organizations with strategies to tackle practical needs and
implementation challenges in areas such as infrastructure, student education and training, faculty
advancement, and inter-institutional partnerships.
Israel's Technology Economy David Rosenberg 2018-04-07 This book documents how Israel emerged as one of
the world's leading centers of high technology over the last three decades and the impact that it has had, or
failed to have, on the wider economy and politics. Based on the study of start-up companies, the project
attributes the rise of Israel's tech economy to its unique history, political system, and culture, and shows how
those same factors have failed it in the quest to diversify its economy to make it more inclusive and equitable.
This work will interest economists, political scientists, Israeli studies academics, investors, policy makers,
journalists, and business readers.
Interdisciplinary and Transdisciplinary Failures Dena Fam 2020-11-04 Unlike other volumes in the current
literature, this book provides insight for interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary researchers and practitioners on
what doesn’t work. Documenting detailed case studies of project failure matters, not only as an illustration of

experienced challenges but also as projects do not always follow step-by-step protocols of preconceived and
theorised processes. Bookended by a framing introduction by the editors and a conclusion written by Julie
Thompson Klein, each chapter ends with a reflexive section that synthesizes lessons learned and key take-away
points for the reader. Drawing on a wide range of international case studies and with a strong environmental
thread throughout, the book reveals a range of failure scenarios for interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary
projects, including: • Projects that did not get off the ground; • Projects that did not have the correct personnel
for specified objectives; • Projects that did not reach their original objectives but met other objectives; • Projects
that failed to anticipate important differences among collaborators. Illustrating causal links in real life
projects, this volume will be of significant relevance to scholars and practitioners looking to overcome the
challenges of conducting interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary research.
WAC Partnerships Between Secondary and Postsecondary Institutions Jacob Blumner 2016-03-22 Working
with educators at all academic levels involved in WAC partnerships, the authors and editors of this collection
demonstrate successful models of collaboration between schools and institutions so others can emulate and
promote this type of collaboration.
Open Science by Design National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine 2018-09-09 Openness and
sharing of information are fundamental to the progress of science and to the effective functioning of the
research enterprise. The advent of scientific journals in the 17th century helped power the Scientific Revolution
by allowing researchers to communicate across time and space, using the technologies of that era to generate
reliable knowledge more quickly and efficiently. Harnessing today's stunning, ongoing advances in information
technologies, the global research enterprise and its stakeholders are moving toward a new open science
ecosystem. Open science aims to ensure the free availability and usability of scholarly publications, the data that
result from scholarly research, and the methodologies, including code or algorithms, that were used to generate
those data. Open Science by Design is aimed at overcoming barriers and moving toward open science as the
default approach across the research enterprise. This report explores specific examples of open science and
discusses a range of challenges, focusing on stakeholder perspectives. It is meant to provide guidance to the
research enterprise and its stakeholders as they build strategies for achieving open science and take the next
steps.
Affordability of National Flood Insurance Program Premiums National Research Council 2015-08-06 The
National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) is housed within the Federal Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA) and offers insurance policies that are marketed and sold through private insurers, but with the risks
borne by the U.S. federal government. NFIP's primary goals are to ensure affordable insurance premiums,
secure widespread community participation in the program, and earn premium and fee income that covers
claims paid and program expenses over time. In July 2012, the U.S. Congress passed the Biggert-Waters Flood
Insurance Reform and Modernization Act (Biggert-Waters 2012), designed to move toward an insurance
program with NFIP risk-based premiums that better reflected expected losses from floods at insured properties.
This eliminated policies priced at what the NFIP called "pre-FIRM subsidized" and "grandfathered." As
Biggert-Waters 2012 went into effect, constituents from multiple communities expressed concerns about the
elimination of lower rate classes, arguing that it created a financial burden on policy holders. In response to
these concerns Congress passed The Homeowner Flood Insurance Affordability Act of 2014 (HFIAA 2014). The
2014 legislation changed the process by which pre-FIRM subsidized premiums for primary residences would be
removed and reinstated grandfathering. As part of that legislation, FEMA must report back to Congress with a
draft affordability framework. Affordability of National Flood Insurance Program Premiums: Report 1 is the
first part of a two-part study to provide input as FEMA prepares their draft affordability framework. This
report discusses the underlying definitions and methods for an affordability framework and the affordability
concept and applications. Affordability of National Flood Insurance Program Premiums gives an overview of
the demand for insurance and the history of the NFIP premium setting. The report then describes alternatives
for determining when the premium increases resulting from Biggert-Waters 2012 would make flood insurance
unaffordable.
Commerce, Justice, Science, and Related Agencies Appropriations for 2015 United States. Congress. House.
Committee on Appropriations. Subcommittee on Commerce, Justice, Science, and Related Agencies 2014

Undergraduate Research Experiences for STEM Students National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and
Medicine 2017-05-19 Undergraduate research has a rich history, and many practicing researchers point to
undergraduate research experiences (UREs) as crucial to their own career success. There are many ongoing
efforts to improve undergraduate science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) education that
focus on increasing the active engagement of students and decreasing traditional lecture-based teaching, and
UREs have been proposed as a solution to these efforts and may be a key strategy for broadening participation
in STEM. In light of the proposals questions have been asked about what is known about student participation in
UREs, best practices in UREs design, and evidence of beneficial outcomes from UREs. Undergraduate Research
Experiences for STEM Students provides a comprehensive overview of and insights about the current and
rapidly evolving types of UREs, in an effort to improve understanding of the complexity of UREs in terms of
their content, their surrounding context, the diversity of the student participants, and the opportunities for
learning provided by a research experience. This study analyzes UREs by considering them as part of a learning
system that is shaped by forces related to national policy, institutional leadership, and departmental culture, as
well as by the interactions among faculty, other mentors, and students. The report provides a set of questions to
be considered by those implementing UREs as well as an agenda for future research that can help answer
questions about how UREs work and which aspects of the experiences are most powerful.
Distance Learning Michael Simonson 2016-06-01 Distance Learning is for leaders, practitioners, and decision
makers in the fields of distance learning, e'learning, telecommunications, and related areas. It is a professional
journal with applicable information for those involved with providing instruction to all kinds of learners, of all
ages, using telecommunications technologies of all types. Stories are written by practitioners for practitioners
with the intent of providing usable information and ideas. Articles are accepted from authors - new and
experienced - with interesting and important information about the effective practice of distance teaching and
learning. Distance Learning is published quarterly. Each issue includes eight to ten articles and three to four
columns, including the highly regarded "And Finally..." column covering recent important issues in the field
and written by Distance Learning editor, Michael Simonson. Articles are written by practitioners from various
countries and locations, nationally and internationally. Distance Learning is an official publication of the
United States Distance Learning Association, and is co?sponsored by the Fischler School of Education at Nova
Southeastern University and Information Age Publishing.
English Language Teaching as a Second Career Dr. Sarah J. Shin 2016-12-07 This book explores the
experiences of men and women who train to teach ESL as a second career. Drawing from in-depth interviews
and observations of 30 students (aged 45 to 73) in a TESOL graduate program, this book provides portraits of
these individuals as they develop as teachers. It describes the processes they go through to launch their teaching
careers, the successes and challenges they face, and the evolving significance of their work in their overall life
goals and achievements. A welcome addition to the growing literature on teacher development, this book will be
an important resource for teacher trainers and anyone working in TESOL.
Touch in Sports Coaching and Physical Education Heather Piper 2014-08-07 In our increasingly risk-averse
society, touch and touching behaviours between professionals and children have become a fraught issue. In
sports coaching and physical education, touching young sports performers and participants has, in some
contexts, come to be redefined as dubious and dangerous. Coaches find themselves operating in a framework of
regulations and guidelines that create anxiety, for them and others, and for many volunteer (and sometimes
professional) coaches, this fearful context has led them to question the risks and benefits of their continuing
involvement in sport. Touch in Sports Coaching and Physical Education is the first book to explore this difficult
topic in detail. Drawing on a series of international studies from the US, UK, Australia, Canada, Sweden and
elsewhere, it presents important new research evidence and examines theories of risk and moral panic that
frame the discussion. By challenging prevailing orthodoxies the book makes a significant contribution to critical
discussion around practice, pedagogy, politics and policy in sport and physical education, and also informs
current debates around the nature and quality of all in loco parentis relationships.
Review of the 21st Century Truck Partnership National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine
2015-11-25 The 21st Century Truck Partnership (21CTP) works to reduce fuel consumption and emissions,
increase heavy-duty vehicle safety, and support research, development, and demonstration to initiate

commercially viable products and systems. This report is the third in a series of three by the National Academies
of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine that have reviewed the research and development initiatives carried out
by the 21CTP. Review of the 21st Century Truck Partnership, Third Report builds on the Phase 1 and 2 reviews
and reports, and also comments on changes and progress since the Phase 2 report was issued in 2012.
Microbiomes of the Built Environment National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine 2017-10-06
People's desire to understand the environments in which they live is a natural one. People spend most of their
time in spaces and structures designed, built, and managed by humans, and it is estimated that people in
developed countries now spend 90 percent of their lives indoors. As people move from homes to workplaces,
traveling in cars and on transit systems, microorganisms are continually with and around them. The humanassociated microbes that are shed, along with the human behaviors that affect their transport and removal,
make significant contributions to the diversity of the indoor microbiome. The characteristics of "healthy"
indoor environments cannot yet be defined, nor do microbial, clinical, and building researchers yet understand
how to modify features of indoor environmentsâ€"such as building ventilation systems and the chemistry of
building materialsâ€"in ways that would have predictable impacts on microbial communities to promote health
and prevent disease. The factors that affect the environments within buildings, the ways in which building
characteristics influence the composition and function of indoor microbial communities, and the ways in which
these microbial communities relate to human health and well-being are extraordinarily complex and can be
explored only as a dynamic, interconnected ecosystem by engaging the fields of microbial biology and ecology,
chemistry, building science, and human physiology. This report reviews what is known about the intersection of
these disciplines, and how new tools may facilitate advances in understanding the ecosystem of built
environments, indoor microbiomes, and effects on human health and well-being. It offers a research agenda to
generate the information needed so that stakeholders with an interest in understanding the impacts of built
environments will be able to make more informed decisions.
Debates in Geography Education Mark Jones 2017-09-07 Debates in Geography Education encourages early
career teachers, experienced teachers and teacher educators to engage with and reflect on key issues, concepts
and debates. It aims to enable readers to reach their own informed judgements with deeper theoretical
knowledge and understanding. The second edition is fully updated in light of the latest research, policy and
practice in the field, as well as key changes to the curriculum and examination specifications. Expert
contributors provide a range of perspectives on international, historical and policy contexts in order to deepen
our understanding of significant debates in geography education. Key debates include: geography's identity as
an academic discipline; what constitutes knowledge in geography; places and regional geography; what it means
to think geographically; constructing the curriculum; how we link assessment to making progress in geography;
the contribution of fieldwork and outdoor experiences; technology and the use of Geographical Information;
school geography and employability; understanding the gap between school and university geography; evidencebased practice and research in geography education. The comprehensive, rigorous coverage of these key issues,
together with carefully annotated selected further reading, will help support and shape further research and
writing. Debates in Geography Education is a key resource that is essential reading for all teachers and
researches who wish to extend their grasp of the place of geography in education. Mark Jones is Senior Lecturer
in Education at the University of the West of England, Bristol, UK David Lambert is Professor of Geography
Education at UCL Institute of Education, London, UK
Sharing the Adventure with the Student National Research Council 2015-06-17 On December 2-3, 2014, the
Space Studies Board and the Board on Science Education of the National Research Council held a workshop on
the NASA Science Mission Directorate (SMD) education program - "Sharing the Adventure with the Student."
The workshop brought together representatives of the space science and science education communities to discuss
maximizing the effectiveness of the transfer of knowledge from the scientists supported by NASA's SMD to
K-12 students directly and to teachers and informal educators. The workshop focused not only on the
effectiveness of recent models for transferring science content and scientific practices to students, but also
served as a venue for dialogue between education specialists, education staff from NASA and other agencies,
space scientists and engineers, and science content generators. Workshop participants reviewed case studies of
scientists or engineers who were able to successfully translate their research results and research experiences into

formal and informal student science learning. Education specialists shared how science can be translated to
education materials and directly to students, and teachers shared their experiences of space science in their
classrooms. Sharing the Adventure with the Student is the summary of the presentation and discussions of the
workshop.
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